
Fun Activities to Experience at Chatrium Golf
Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi

Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi is a little piece of paradise in Thailand. Set in a picture
perfect location with stunning scenery in all directions and one of the best golf courses in the whole
country, it really is the ideal place to have the getaway of your dreams. And, even though the golf is
spectacular, there are lots of other things to do as well.

For those who like to keep fit and also be at one with nature, our bicycle tours or jogging sessions
with hotel staff really fit the bill. There really is no better place to get your heart pumping as you
take in the majestic views all around you.

If you prefer a more sedate activity, we also have those too! Many guests like to chill out and relax in
one of our artistic classes; we have either flower decoration sessions or you can learn how to fold
towels in amazing animal shapes, which will really impress your friends and family.

Of course, it wouldn’t be a true getaway without some Thai massage and other completely relaxing
activities. You can learn how to massage in one of our lessons or maybe you’d prefer a meditation
session to totally unwind. Whichever one you choose you are sure to feel great.

And don’t forget the golf! If you’re a newcomer to golf it can seem intimidating to book a lesson with
a golf pro, with all the dos and don’ts, etiquette and not having general golfing knowledge. Well, if
you have a lesson with Pro Rin at Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao Chanthaburi you don’t have to worry
at all, as we guarantee it will be a relaxing and fun learning experience you will never forget.

So, pick your favourite activity and join in – we can’t wait to see you at Chatrium Golf Resort Soi Dao
Chanthaburi!

For reservations and further information call +66 (0) 89 934 3008 or email info.sdao@chatrium.com
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Visit us at www.chatrium.com


